VERTICAL LEG T
PRESS PANATTA

he Vertical Leg Press allows
training of the lower body
muscles under unique angles.
Out of all the leg presses, the
vertical press places more
emphasis on the hamstrings and
on the glutes which are advantageous
for women and for athletes who have to
run, jump ...
For bodybuilding, the Vertical Leg
Press stimulates the thighs by providing unique stretches of the muscles.
The contractions of the legs can be
modulated as desired by shifting the
different settings of the machine as
well as the placement of the feet, to put
more emphasis on the recruitment of
either the quadriceps, the hamstrings
or the buttocks. The Vertical Leg Press
can also be used to train the calves,
demonstrating its versatility.
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A multitude of settings 		
and foot positions
If the muscular recruitment provided by the
Vertical Leg Press can be modulated at your will
between the quadriceps, the hamstrings, and
the glutes, it is due to the multitude of original
settings available on this Panatta’s machine.
1) Possible backrest adjustments
The very first setting available is that of the
backrest. It may be more or less inclined relative
to the ground.
2) Possible foot platform adjustments
The second available setting is that of the
platform on which you push with your feet.
It may be more or less inclined. In addition,
the oversized platform allows different foot
placements. Indeed, the position of the feet
will greatly influence the pattern of muscular
recruitment.

Positioning and adjustments to
better target the quadriceps
The flatter the backrest is, the more the
quadriceps will be recruited. A very inclined
placement of the platform relative to the ground
will force the quadriceps to contract more
intensely.
The more the feet will be placed under the
buttocks, the more the quadriceps will be
solicited. The closer the feet will be together,
the more you will limit the range of motion of the
movement, which will favor the involvement of the
quadriceps.

Positioning and adjustments to
better target the hamstrings
Placing the feet under the face will intensify the
recruited of the hamstrings.
The more you spread your feet apart, the
lower the legs can go down before touching the
torso which provides a greater muscular stretch,
favoring the recruitment of the back of the thighs
and of the adductors.

Positioning and adjustments to
better target the glutes
A higher inclination of the backrest will favor the
recruitment of the glutes. Similarly, placing the
platform parallel to the ground will enhance the
involvement of the glutes.
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VERTICAL LEG PRESS PANATTA
MUSCULAR ANATOMY OF THE LOWER LIMBS

The kinetic chain of the lower limbs is present in the thrust exercises performed with the Leg press and
consists of three rings placed in series: hip, knee and ankle. These joints open and close- up thanks to the
support of many muscle groups that work alongside with each other; between the more important ones,
we can mention the Quadriceps, the Hamstrings and the Gluteus Maximus.

QUADRICEPS
The Quadriceps is made
of four muscle leaders in
the anterior region of the
thigh.
• Rectus Femoris: that is
bi-articular, it remains
vertical along the thigh;
crosses the hip joint
and the knee.
• Vastus Medialis –
Vastus Lateralis –
Vastus Intermedius
• Mono-articular, they
are placed in the internal
region, external, the
front part of the thigh and
involving the only knee
joint.

The quadriceps performance:
at a knee level, the leg extends over the thigh; at the hip level,
the thigh bends over the hipbone and participates in the
hipbone flection over the thighs.

HAMSTRING MUSCLES
The Hamstrings are composed of four muscles bundles in the
back region of the thigh:
HAMSTRING MUSCLES
They are composed of two different muscle bundles:
• The Long Head of the Biceps that is bi-articular and
crosses the hip joint and knee joint.
• The Long Head of the Biceps that is mono-articular and
only crosses the articulation of the knee.
SEMITENDINOUS AND SEMI-MEMBRANOUS
Bi-articular, they cross back the leg in the medial region
involving the hipbone and the knee joints.

The Hamstring muscles performance:
at the knee level, they bend the leg; at hip level, they bend the thigh, and
finally contribute to the extension of the hip on the thigh.
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GLUTEUS MUSCLES
The gluteus muscles are composed of three others
muscles bundles: the Gluteus Maximus, the Gluteus
Medium and the Gluteus Minimus.
The Gluteus Maximus crosses the hip joint and it joins in
part the iliotibial band by creating an anatomical and indirect
connection also with the knee joint.

The Gluteus Maximus performance:
it extends the femur over the hipbone by externally rotating the latter;
it contributes to thigh abduction together with the small and Medium
Gluteus. In the bilateral contraction, the hipbone extends over the hips.

How to
perform the
exercise?
AFTER HAVING ADJUSTED THE
MACHINE, lie on the backrest,
stalling the lumbar well. Raise the
legs to reach the mobile platform
with your feet. Once positioned,
straighten your knees which will
automatically disengage the safeties
that block the foot platform. Lower
your legs until they touch the torso.
Then, straighten your legs before
repeating the movement.
It is necessary to start with
a moderate range of motion in
order for your hamstrings and
for your glutes to get used to the
intense stretches provided by this
movement. As you progress, slowly
increase your range of motion.
As four long loading bars are
available to charge weights on the
machine, even the strongest athletes
will not be limited by the poundage
they can train with on the Panatta’s
Vertical Leg Press.

Safety first
With traditional vertical
presses, the more one
arches the lower back, by
raising the buttocks off the
seat, the greater the range
of motion will be, but at the
cost of endangering the
lumbar discs.
To prevent the users
from making this classic
training mistake, the
backrest of the Panatta’s
Vertical Leg Press has been
ergonomically designed.
Thanks to its anatomically
curved backrest, complete
lumbar protection is
maintained throughout the
movement.
The second danger
inherent to traditional
vertical presses is the
possibility to remain stuck
under the machine in case
of muscular weaknesses.
This risk is avoided on
Panatta’s Vertical Leg Press
because it benefits from
adjustable safety arms
located on both sides of the
machine. They will stop the
load:
1. Avoiding that the
footplate crushes the
unfortunate user.
2. Allowing the athlete
to easily get out of the
machine.

Interests for
athletes

Training 		
the calves

Of all the leg presses,
the Vertical Leg Press
is the most appropriate
for athletes who have
to run, jump, ski, bike
..., by emphasizing the
strengthening on the glutes,
the hamstrings, and the
adductors. Running sports
heavily stressed the rear
legs which can easily injure
the hamstrings and the
adductor muscles.
By training the
hamstrings and the
adductors to contract in an
intense stretched position,
the Vertical Leg Press is
ideal not only to increase
your sports performances
but also to condition the
muscles which will help
prevent the all too frequent
tears that regularly
handicap the runners.

By straighten your legs,
keeping only the tip of
the toes on the footplate
to release the heels, it
becomes possible to work
the calves on Vertical
Leg Press. This exercise
resembles an inverted
donkey calve raises, but
with the lumbar vertebrae
perfectly protected by
the anatomically curved
backrest.
Unlike the standing calf
machines, the pressure
on the back is much lower
while the calves benefit
from a more complete
stretch because the thighs
are perpendicular to the
torso rather than the axis of
the spine.
The big advantage of
having your feet up in the
air is that lactic acid can
not stagnate in the calves
as it is the case with all the
other exercises that place
the feet down. Thanks to
the Vertical Leg Press, the
lactic acid is immediately
evacuated by the gravity
which allows you to push
your series more intensely,
by performing more
repetitions with heavier
weights.
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